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~(Date):25/09/2017..1.~~ cf;)-~(Date of issue): _

ft sir sis, 31TI#a (3r#tr-I) zarr Ra
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

aT 3Irzraa,4#tzr3, era, (rise-I), 31<n1Ila, 31rz1#arzl arr Grt.:, .:, .:, '

'J-1<>1'~T ~-------------------------------- ~ --------~ :rrRr.=r
o 
Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._SD-01/Ref/20/AC/Nirma/2016-17_Dated:

26.09.2016 issued by: Assistant Commr STC(Div-I), Ahmedabad.

.3-14"1<>1c:fict1/~Rlc:11a't cfiT a=rrn- m q-c=rr (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Nirma University
at afas 3r4l 3mer 3riar 3rra mar ? at a 53r h 4f ranfuf ##rt.

-=>

a aT€ Tai 3rf@art #t .wfic;r m tfcirt'r!ffUf 3ITT)c;.:r t;ffffi, cfi"{ tfcficTT e; I.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

9nra war mrqGrtarwr 3rlaa :
Revision application to Government of India:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Deihi-1 'i0001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ze mm R zf hma i ss gr@ #r fas# sisra zT 3-fa=<i cfil{@a-\ * m ~
sisran t as isa #m sra mar ,a fa# sisrar znr ±isra ag fa#t arr
ii znr far sisrarr i gt mr #r van ah alrwa s{ it I.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

8!D ±nra h arz f@aftus; zr #er fa:l,1:M21c-1 a=m>I" tJ"{ m a=m>I" t)l fclfa:l.i-no1 tr 39"-maT ~Ri=cfi"

ad m r37ala gra h Raz amasit snr a arz fa#rta 7er if fffa [
.:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

sifa sna #t saran zycengram a fg sit szpt #Reemt 4l { a sit hk smr sts
~ ~ mi=f *~ ~' am * ."[Rf tfTffif cIT x=r:m· "CR m fffcr it fcITTr~ (.=r.2) 1998
err {o' rr fga fag T

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~ (am) Pf,1Ftlcl<:'!I, 2001 * mi=f 9 * 3RrTTf fc!Pf f4t,e J;fq?f~~-8 it cIT ~
it, Mtm 3001 ~ ma ~ Mtm .~~ cfFl .,m:r ~ 'lf@'{ ~-~ ~ am 31mT. ctl' ~-crr
~~™~~ fcnm· "GIFIT ~ I ~ "ffil!:f~ ~- cl51 !i"Lc:/.l;tM ~· atc,.m ~ 35-'-~ it
mftw -qfr ~ :~ * ~ * "ffil!:f i'raTR-6~· ctl' . mTI ~~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months-from the date on which Q
the order soµght to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCE:A, 1944, underMajor Head of Account.

(2) ~ ~-~ arr urgi vicar a ya al qt I ffl cplf mm~· 200)-m 'T@R
ctl' ufR 3tN Graf via zm ya arr a var "ITT "ITT 1 ooo/- ctl' ffl~ ctl' ufR I

The revision, applicatio~ shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/~ where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

tar zyca, as4tr Uniyavaa 3rfl4tu mrnf@raa a uR re-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.

(1) #€trUra zyc a,f@fr, 1944-#6t err 35-4)/as<# sirf
Under Section 35B/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:- 0

(cp) tjlftqf{Ot 'iC"ll icbrt ~~ "Wlf l=fr=@ #tr zyGn, la Un«a zyea gi hara ar@tr inf@rsvi
at fags 4feat 2e if i. 3. 31N. #. g, { f4cal at gd

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special·bench of Custom,. Excise &_ Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Pciram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

safRaa uRb 2 («) i sag rgarsrarat t sr@, sr@it #a m i fr zgcni,
war yea gi ara rft4tr .nrn@raw (Rrec) at ufa 2bftr 9fan, 31tP-lctlEltct it .3TT-20, ~
#ca rRqz q1rug, 4artTr, 311f1-1ctt&tct;__38001B.

To the west: regional benph of C_ustoms; Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Megharii Nagar, Ahmedabad : ·3so
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~-·~ (~). Pf~l-Jlct<1"1, 2001' c#l" mxT 6 CB' 3Rl'ffi WP-f ~:q-3 'if mlfur ~~
ar9l#ti nrnif@rawij at ·r{ srfl * fcffia·~ ~ <W 31mT c#r. 'cfR~-~· ufITT ~ -~ .
ctl' air, ans at l=fi.r 3rR wrrm ·rzIrf 6u; 5 Garg IT ffl •cplf t cfITT ~ 1000 /-m~ __ _
ehfti sst sna gcs al is,n 6 iisir ammnr rnr up«fr ; arr n so arras it at $;~.
q; 5ooo/- 6hr rt z)ft I issisa sic at nir, ans 6t l=fTlf 3rR WITTIT <Tm~~- 59~~:> .
c'fmf n Uaa unar ?& asi sq; 1oooo/- #hi shat ±hf I ctl' #6l Terra «fer #ma f%3 3ss ; Y··w<;-,---}- . ,,,se? k* -, _,,....._, .

::,~ ·~·.~:.;,.~··
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aif@ha a rswa i vier #tuy zrsyr x-11.TFf CB" fcnmif pr4Ga a # a #t
mroll cpf GT WITT sq nn@raw at fl fer at
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in· quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeai) Rules, 2001 and shall• be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuR gr srrran{ qr srrksii an mer 3tr & it rt r sitar # fw:·ffl cITT~-~
ir a fhurur aR; sr zu # shk g #ft fa fur rat mrf aa a fg zenRenf ar@a
qr,ff@erawr at ya 3r@ta u #3tr var at ya 34a hu unrar.&]

In case .of tbe order covers a number oforder-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the: aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

1rurau ycal srf@efu 4gzo zrnr visit@er st arP-4 a sia«fa faff ft;3aa rd«r zn
e rt zqenifRenf Ruff If@era5rt #ark i a u@)ayuRu .6.so h a Ira4 gea
fez amt ilr alR;1

(4)

O
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the ·case may be, and the _order of the adjournment
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as pre.scribed under schedufed-f item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

gr it if@rmi at fzirwr-av# cfIB ·.mi=rr ct)- ait ftmi arr#ffa fa5zu uTar ? it v4tar ggce,
at Gura zy« gi hara srfl#hr =narraui (qr4ffa@) fm, 1gs2 # Rafe ht

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t#tr zca, at saran zyea g @hara rfl4tu znrn@raw (Rrez),# u rd)at #.imm
a4cariar (Demand)g is (Penalty) nl 10% qa srmr aar 3ffarfk lria, 3ff@raa [a5 1o9ls
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tr3ars3#tarask3iaiia, srf@ ztar "sar #rzia"Duty Demanded) 
. .:,, . ' .

(i) (Section) -ms' 11D ~~ fvltAft=rtmr;
(ii) fznrarr#hcrdz3fez#if@;
(iii) hci&z3f@rzrii asfer 6hare.if@r.

) > rq4st viaarfa'st q&sstacer, 3srh' anfra av #sfva araamfr arr&.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by

· the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.
· pre.,deposit i's a mandatory condition ;f9rfiling appeal before CESTAT.· (Section 35 C(2A)
and 35 F of the. Central ExciseAct; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, _1994)

. .

Under Central Excise and !Service T$x,· "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erf;oneous Ce'.nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .

r czar k ,z -arr a 4fr 3rflr ifrawr # gr 5ii yens srrar era r av fa1fr at at in fa
·mr !t)1rq; <fi' 10% wrarar tr{ ail srzi 4a avs faafa it d'if avz a 10% 3rirar # sr matt el.:, .::s . . . . . ! ; . .:, . - .

In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onpayment of 10%·
of the duty demanded "}'here dutYi or duty arid penalty·are m dl§iPJLt~, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." · 2:1~_-t·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

· Mis Nirma University, Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the present appeal against Order-in-original
No.SD-O1/Refund/20/ACINIRMA/16-17 dated 23/09/2016 (hereinafter referred to as

'the impugned order') passed by Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-I,.

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2:. The appellant had filed a Refund claim on 13/04/2016 for an amount of

Rs.9,66,775/- [Rs.5,06,533/- for F.Y. 2014-15 and Rs.4,60,242/-for F.Y. 2015-16] under

Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (hereinafter CEA, 1944) made applicable to

Service Tax matters vide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994, on the ground that they

had wrongly paid / deposited Service Tax amount of Rs.9,66,775/- on Online

Information & Database Access service & Retrieval service under reverse charge

mechanism as receiver of service. A Show Cause Notice F.No.01/04

11/Refund/Nirma/16-17 dated 20/07/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN') was

issued to the appellant proposing to reject the refund claim on the grounds of limitation·

applicable to the amount of Rs.5,06,533/-for R.Y. 2014-15 as the refund claim was filed

on 13/04/2016 and on the grounds of unjust enrichment on the entire amount in terms of

Section 12B of CEA, 1944 made applicable to Service Tax matter vide Section 83 of the

Finance Act, 1994 on the presumption that the incidence of duty was passed on to the

buyer.

0

3. While deciding the SCN, the adjudicating authority has held in the impugned

order that Service Tax was paid by the appellant under a mistaken notion as the law

does not cover the impugned transaction for payment of Service Tax. He has decided

that as the payment had no colour of legality, the time limit of Section 11B of CEA, 1944

was not attracted to the refund application filed by the appellant. The adjudicating

authority has confirmed the classification of the services received by the appellant under

the category of 'on-line information and database access or retrieval services' and the

refund cannot be rejected on the ground of nature of services. Thus the adjudicating
authority has set aside the proposal for rejection of a portion of the refund claim on the

ground of limitation. As regards the proposal to reject the refund claim on the ground of

unjust enrichment, the adjudicating authority has held that the appellant was receiving

material from Harvard Business School Publishing (HBSP) and foreign based service

provider and paying Service Tax on· such services. He has held that as a natural

corollary, element of such service tax borne by the claimant might have been accounted

for under the head of 'expenditure' in their books of account but as the incidence of gel%3.

indirect taxes on goods and services is expected to be borne by the students who are <,"?'
the ultimate consumer, it appeared that MIs Shreeji had passed on their Service Tax f.$

li~bility to their students. The adjudicating authority has _relied on the observation of_pre-
01
0t±i

audit by holding that the sad observation cannot be msplaced and the refund clan, , %5: ••.·;;

0
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4. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant appeal, inter

a/ia, on the following grounds:

V2 {ST}189/A-ll/2016-17

liable to be rejected on the ground of unjust enrichment. Based on these findings, the.

• adjudicating authority has rejected the entire refund claim of Rs.9,66,775/- on the

ground of unjust enrichment.

o

• I

1) The refund claim of Rs.9,66,775/- under the impugned order has been rejected

on the presumption that fees is collected from the students and the Service Tax

is part of the fees charged to the students, otherwise the refund is held to be

admissible and hence the appellant is only contesting the issue of unjust

enrichment. The appellant submits that they had paid service Tax as a receiver

of service and hence the burden of passing the same to the receiver of service

does not arise. In support of this the appellant rely on the case laws passed by

higher appellate authorities and Courts: 1) 2015 (39) S.T.R. 485 (Tri.-Del.) 
Radicura Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd.; 2) 1997 (89) E.LT. 247 (S.C.) - Mafatlal

Industries Ltd.; 3) 2003 (156) E.L.T. 357 (TRI.-Del.) - Hexacom (I) Ltd.; 4) 2008

(10) S.T.R. 6'(Kar.) -- Standard Chartered Bank; 5) 2011 (274) E.LT. 113 (Tri.

Bang.) - Crane Betel Nut Powder Works; 6) 2014 (36) S.T.R. 396 (Tri.-Del.) 
Wolters Kluwer India Ltd. 7) ICOMM Tele Ltd. (CESTAT, Hyderabad Bench

'SMB"). - final Order No. A/30316/2016, Appeal No. ST/2075/2011, April 29,

2016; 8) [2016] 54 GST 506 (Mumbai- CESTAT].

2) The appellant has not taken CENVAT credit of the Service Tax paid by it as a

receiver of service which is evident from the Chartered Accountant's certificate

and S.T.-3 returns submitted along with refund application. C.A. certificate issued

by independent statutory Auditors. is sufficient to prove that the incidence of tax
has not been passed on, in support of which, the appellant relied of 1) 2013 (032)

STR 0630 (Tri-Ahmd.) - Eastern Shipping Agency and 2) 2013 (031) STR 650

(Guj.) - Modest Infrastructure Ltd. in findings in para 23 of the impugned order it

is held by the learned adjudicating authority that the fees charged from the

students include cost of study material including service tax and hence the

appellant has passed the incidence of duty. to students. This presumption is

made on the basis of observation of pre-audit, which was made without giving an·

opportunity to the appellant for being heard and is against principles of natural

justice. The appellant submits that the total Service Tax of Rs.9,66,775/- does

not belong to students· fees only as presumed by the adjudicating authority but

part of it is paid for library periodicals i.e. Service Tax amount of Rs.8,65,566/- on

account of Students Fess and Rs.1,01,209/- on account of Library periodicals. At

the time of admission, appellant receives the amount from the students for the

Books and periodical expenses as an advance and during the tenure of study the

appellant makes payments for the periodicals expenses out of that advance. s
the end of the course, balance, if any, in the booksofappellant is refunded to the

+eRz,-·- '_.- ·.. ',
.-4?
\.,.,_ .,/,i \ ·...

4he.i
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students. Books & Periodical material a/c is to be considered as running account

of the students with the appellant for specific purpose of making expenses

related to Books and Periodicals. Further, as soon as the appellant realized that
the payment of Service Tax had been made mistakenly, appellant immediately

credited such amount to the Books & Reading Material a/c maintained, which is

an advance account, for Rs.8,65,566/- on 06/04/2016, even before filing refund·

claim and created liability to pay the students along with the list of students to

whom payable. Similarly, the amount of Service Tax of Rs.1,01,209/-, which was

paid on services used for library periodicals, the· appellant had credited

respective Library Periodicals a/c which is an expense account and at the same
time created Service Tax receivable for the same amount. Copy of journal

vouchers passed for the above mentioned transaction along with copy of Service

Tax. receivable ledger is attached as Annexure: 'E'. The adjudicating authority

has committed grave error in holding that the incidence of service tax has been

passed on to the students in as much as the accounting entries explained in the

foregoing above have not been verified and no opportunity was granted to the

appellant to explain their case, instead he proceeded on the presumption that the

Service Tax incidence had been passed on to the students.

5. Personal hearing was held on 14/09/2017 when Shri Vikram Jhala, authorized

representative appeared and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He provided C.A.
certificate and submitted that the amount has been entered as receivable in Balance

sheet.

0

6. I have carefully gone through the impugned order and the grounds presented in

the appeal filed by the appellant. On going through paragraphs 16 and 17 of the

impugned order it is clear that relying on the judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Kerala.

in the case of GEOJIT BNP PARIBAS FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD. vs C.C.E., CUS. &
S.T., KOCHI - 2015 (039) $.T.R. 706 (Ker.), the adjudicating authority has held that the

payment made by the appellant was paid mistakenly, which was not Service Tax as the

same was not covered by law. He has held that when the payment was effected, it had

no colour of legality and hence the time limit under Section 11B was not attracted. The

pre-audit of refund claim was carried out where it was observed by audit that the

Service Tax .paid by the appellant was not in respect of the impugned service of 'on-line

information and database access or retrieval services' and recommended rejection of

the claim invoking the grounds of limitation as well as unjust enrichment. The

adjudicating authority has discussed the audit observation in paragraph 21 of the

impugned order where he has disagreed with the audit observation and has given a
finding that the services received by the appellant falls under the category of 'on-line.2".
information and database access or retrieval services' and refund cannot be rejected on "o 3
the ground of nature of service. Further, in paragraph 22 of the impugned order {~~ /fi1'; ~/
adjudicating authority has again disagreed with the audit observation regarc;!irig~-:~~~{ -.:·

•As?2

0
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limitation and has held that the refund cannot be rejected on the ground of limitation.

However, in paragraph 23 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has agreed

with the audit observation regarding 'unjust enrichment' .. Even though the refund has

been held liable to be sanctioned but for the clause of unjust enrichment, there is no

discussion with regards to the probability of transfer of the refund claim to 'Consumer

Welfare Fund' in the impugned order. The entire refund claim has been rejected on the

ground of unjust enrichment. Therefore, the issues relating to classification of the

services and limitation in filing of refund claim are settled in favour of the appellant and

the only issue disputed is the issue of 'unjust enrichment'.

7. The appellant has contended that the impugned order. has been passed in

violation of the principles of natural justice because the rejection of the refund claim on

the grounds of 'unjust enrichment' was based on the observation raised during pre-audit

and the appellant was not given a chance to put forth their defence with regards to

unjust enrichment after the adjudicating authority received the audit observation and

decided to rely on the same. There is merit in the argument of the appellant that the

refund claim of Rs.9,66,775/- has been rejected on the basis of presumption because
. .·o the findings as appearing in last portion of paragraph 23 of the impugned order reads:

"As the incidence of indirect taxes on goods and services is expected to be borne

by the ultimate consumer only (in this case student). Hence it appears that the

appellant had passed on their service tax liability to their students. Accordingly,

the observation made by the pre-audit cannot be misplaced and the refund claim

is liable to be rejected on the ground of unjust enrichment."

0

8. In the grounds of appeals, the appellant has explained that at the time of

admission they received the fees towards Books & Periodicals Material expenses from

the students. as advance and during the tenure of study the appellant makes payments

for such expenses out of this advance and at the end of the course, balance, if any, in. .

the books of the appellant is refunded to the students. The appellant has explained that

Books and Periodicals Material account is to be considered as running account of the

students with the appellant for specific purpose of making expenses related to Books

and Periodicals. The appellant has further claimed that as soon as they realized that the

payment of Service Tax had been made mistakenly, they have immediately credited

such amount to the Books arid Reading Material and Periodical accounts even before

filing the refund claim and at the time of creation of liability to pay students, the

appellant had also at: the same time prepared the list of students to whom the amount

belonged and was liable to be refunded. The appellant has produced copies of the

journal vouchers in support of their claim that the incidence of the mistaken Service Tax

was not passed on to the students. I find that the veracity of this claim is required to be

verified and established by scrutiny of facts and figures at the jurisdictional Range I
Division level to ascertain that the amount covered under.✓th:ef'f§:!rund amount has been.EU

' .-· / . .

f .«3 1a.ii» fs325
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actually credited in to the said accounts of the students concerned to be refunded and

that such amounts were actually refunded to any students who had completed their

courses with the university. Therefore, the appeal is allowed by way of remand to the

original authority to get the facts verified and give a reasoned order clearly commenting

on the evidences produced by the appellant and then arrive at a .decision as to whether

the incidence of the amount claimed under the impugned refund has been passed on to

thie student or whether such incidence has been refunded I credited to the accounts of

the students for refunding on completion of the courses. The appellant is directed to

produce all the evidence and explain their case before the adjudicating authority as to

how 'unjust enrichment' clause is not applicable in their case. Needless to say that the

appellant may be given sufficient opportunity to present their case, following the

principles of natural justice.

7

9. 3141aasaiat Rr a{3rda1 fazr 5u)ath far srar1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. .

osvs?
(35arr 2in)

3-TI¥
he#tzr a (3r4ta)

Date:271/2017

0

Attested ·

3
Superintendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
1) To

M/s Nirma University,
Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway,
Ahmedabad-382 481.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4.- The A.C / D.C., C.G.S.T Division: VII, Ahmedabad (North).
/5. Guard File.

6. P.A.
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